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I have fought a good fight,                                                         

I have finished my course,                                         

I have kept the faith: 

 2 Timothy 4:7 



Don’t think of me as gone away,                      

for my journey has just begun.                        

Life holds many faces,                                    

this earth was only one.                              

Think of me as resting,                                 

from my worries and fears                                  

in a place of warmth and comfort               

where there are no days and years.                

Think of how I’m wishing                              

that y’all could know today,                                        

how nothing but sadness                                 

can really pass away.                                        

So, think of me as living in the hearts                      

of the ones I touched,                                      

for nothing loved is ever lost;                           

and you know I was loved so much. 



When I try to take a break 
and relax in my busy life, 
my heart, it does ache, 

and all I think is how I miss my wife. 
 

It hurts me so bad, 
all this pain inside, 

thinking of the love we had 
and the tears I have cried. 

 
I think of the places that we went to, 

how I love you with all my heart 
and all the things we didn't get to do, 

but most of all how we have been torn apart. 
 

I miss you so 
and love you still. 

I did not want to let you go, 
but I tell myself it was God's will. 

Love Always, 
Your Husband, Emmett 

 



 Mrs. Nancy Lee Shaw was born on February 5, 1956 to the late 
Berth Saine and the late Thomas McGhee in Memphis, TN.   

 Nancy attended Booker T. Washington in Memphis, TN.   

 Nancy was a fun loving person who loved spending time with 
her family.  She was a homemaker and enjoyed taking care of her 
family. 

 Nancy departed this life on September 14, 2021. Nancy was 
preceded in death by her parents, and one sister, Mary Saine. 

 Nancy was united in Holy Matrimony to Emmett Shaw on   
September 21, 1992.  Together they combined eighteen children in 
which three of them preceded her in death; Cora Shaw, Sherman 
Shaw, and Tracy Shaw.  

 Nancy leaves to cherish her memories: her loving husband;  
Emmett Shaw: fifteen children; Patrick (Janice) Fleming, Jackie 
Jackson, Cedric Saine, Toya Jackson, Wanda Saine, Lavell Jackson, 
Emmett Shaw, Jr., Cindy (Michael) Hunt, Tyrone Shaw, Brenda 
(Jerry) McKinnie, Larry Shaw, Michael Shaw, Greg Hunt, MaKayla 
Shaw, and Jeremiah Shaw: Six sisters; Vernita (Eugene) Terry,    
Rosetta McGhee, Bertha (Oscar) Green, Mary Bowles, Victoria 
McGhee, and LaKenya Twilley: six brothers; Tariq (Irma) Thomas, 
George Saine, Thomas (Lidia) McGhee III, Angelo (Louise) McGhee, 
Joseph (Lauren) McGhee, and Antonio M. McGhee: a host of      
uncles, aunts, cousins, in laws, family and friends. 



Processional 

Scripture Reading………………………....Pastor Otis Shaw 

Prayer…………………….…………..Deacon David Valentine 

Reflections…...…….2 minutes……..…...Family & Friends 

Eulogy………………………….…Pastor Carmonted Duncan 

Recessional 







We the family of the late Mrs. Nancy Shaw would like to express our      
sincere gratitude for the many cards, flowers, words of comfort, love and 

support  given to us during the passing of our love one. 

May God Bless you. 
The Shaw Family 

Patrick Saine                                                          Cedric Saine 

Dwight Shaw                                                           David Shaw 

JoJo McGhee                                                      Angelo McGhee 

Shaw Cemetery 

Faulkner, MS 

750 Bills Street * Bolivar, TN 38008 

731-658-3941 
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